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| 34000-4030 Highway 7, Vaughan, ON

Property Specifications
JLL’s National Retail Investment Group is pleased to offer for sale a 100% freehold interest JLL’s National Retail Investment Group is pleased to offer for sale a 100% freehold interest 
in 4000-4030 Highway 7 (the “Property”), situated on 2.0 acres in a rapidly expanding area in 4000-4030 Highway 7 (the “Property”), situated on 2.0 acres in a rapidly expanding area 
of Vaughan, just west of Highway 400 on Highway 7.  Comprised of 22,388 SF, the Property is of Vaughan, just west of Highway 400 on Highway 7.  Comprised of 22,388 SF, the Property is 
fully leased to Shoppers Drug Mart offering the investor a very secure cash flow tenanted by a fully leased to Shoppers Drug Mart offering the investor a very secure cash flow tenanted by a 
proven ‘AAA’ covenant. Shoppers Drug Mart has been a longstanding tenant at the site since proven ‘AAA’ covenant. Shoppers Drug Mart has been a longstanding tenant at the site since 
2004 and has term until July 2024 with 3 x 5 year options to extend thereafter.2004 and has term until July 2024 with 3 x 5 year options to extend thereafter.

The site is well-designed with premium visibility from Highway 7, multiple access points, The site is well-designed with premium visibility from Highway 7, multiple access points, 
prominent signage, and ample parking. This dominant commercial node is surrounded by prominent signage, and ample parking. This dominant commercial node is surrounded by 
affluent, established residential neighbourhoods with many developments planned or under affluent, established residential neighbourhoods with many developments planned or under 
construction in the immediate area. Over 31,400 residents live within a 3 km radius of the site construction in the immediate area. Over 31,400 residents live within a 3 km radius of the site 
with an average household income of $133,234.with an average household income of $133,234.

The Property offers the investor a substantial future redevelopment opportunity given its The Property offers the investor a substantial future redevelopment opportunity given its 
prominent location at Highway 7 on a corner lot, and access to public transportation networks. prominent location at Highway 7 on a corner lot, and access to public transportation networks. 
The mid-to-long run focused buyer can unlock significant mixed-use upside potential. The The mid-to-long run focused buyer can unlock significant mixed-use upside potential. The 
site is situated just outside of the Weston Road and Highway 7 (Weston 7) Secondary Plan site is situated just outside of the Weston Road and Highway 7 (Weston 7) Secondary Plan 
Area, one of the City’s primary growth centres.Area, one of the City’s primary growth centres.

A planning study was conducted on the Property and it was determined that a high-density A planning study was conducted on the Property and it was determined that a high-density 
residential development could be achieved on the site in accordance with the policy direction residential development could be achieved on the site in accordance with the policy direction 
set out in the City’s Official Plan.set out in the City’s Official Plan.
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Address 4000-4030 Highway 7, Vaughan, ON4000-4030 Highway 7, Vaughan, ON

Intersection Highway 7 and Ansley Grove RoadHighway 7 and Ansley Grove Road

Tenant Shoppers Realty Inc. (Shoppers Drug Mart)Shoppers Realty Inc. (Shoppers Drug Mart)

Investment Highlights

• • Vaughan, part of the Greater Toronto Area, is the 17th Vaughan, part of the Greater Toronto Area, is the 17th 
largest city in Canada with an exceptional location largest city in Canada with an exceptional location 
approximately 25 minutes from Downtown Toronto.approximately 25 minutes from Downtown Toronto.

• • The Property is fully leased to Shoppers Drug Mart, The Property is fully leased to Shoppers Drug Mart, 
which has been a tenant at the site since 2004 and has which has been a tenant at the site since 2004 and has 
3 x 5 year options to extend at the expiry of the current 3 x 5 year options to extend at the expiry of the current 
term.term.

• • Shoppers Drug Mart is Canada’s leading pharmacy Shoppers Drug Mart is Canada’s leading pharmacy 
retailer with more than 1,300 pharmacist-owned retailer with more than 1,300 pharmacist-owned 
locations across the country. In 2014, Loblaw locations across the country. In 2014, Loblaw 
Companies Limited acquired Shoppers Drug Mart for Companies Limited acquired Shoppers Drug Mart for 
$12.4 Billion.$12.4 Billion.

• • Situated on a large 2.0 acre corner lot, the Property Situated on a large 2.0 acre corner lot, the Property 
has significant future redevelopment potential being has significant future redevelopment potential being 
located just outside the Weston 7 Secondary Plan area.located just outside the Weston 7 Secondary Plan area.

• • The Property offers premium frontage and visibility The Property offers premium frontage and visibility 
along Highway 7, and is less than 1.5 km from Highway along Highway 7, and is less than 1.5 km from Highway 
400, providing easy access to the surrounding region via 400, providing easy access to the surrounding region via 
vehicle and public transportation.vehicle and public transportation.
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The Property is situated in a rapidly growing area of Vaughan, along Highway 7, one of the City’s primary east/west thoroughfares. The Property is less than 1.5 km The Property is situated in a rapidly growing area of Vaughan, along Highway 7, one of the City’s primary east/west thoroughfares. The Property is less than 1.5 km 
west of Highway 400, Ontario’s primary north/south arterial thoroughfare providing tremendous connectivity to the surrounding region. Located on the other side of west of Highway 400, Ontario’s primary north/south arterial thoroughfare providing tremendous connectivity to the surrounding region. Located on the other side of 
Highway 400 is the Vaughan Metropolitan Centre (VMC), a new mixed-use transit-oriented community projected to have a population of 25,000 with 12,000 homes Highway 400 is the Vaughan Metropolitan Centre (VMC), a new mixed-use transit-oriented community projected to have a population of 25,000 with 12,000 homes 
and 11,500 employment opportunities. There is a VivaStation (Ansley Grove) located at the intersection of Highway 7, Ansley Grove Road and Whitmore Road. In 2019, and 11,500 employment opportunities. There is a VivaStation (Ansley Grove) located at the intersection of Highway 7, Ansley Grove Road and Whitmore Road. In 2019, 
a rapidway (bus rapid transit) station was opened at Ansley Grove offering direct transit to the VMC subway station, which connects riders to Downtown Toronto.a rapidway (bus rapid transit) station was opened at Ansley Grove offering direct transit to the VMC subway station, which connects riders to Downtown Toronto.

The Property is situated in the heart of a dominant retail node surrounded by some of the country’s top national retailers, drawing consumers from across the region. The Property is situated in the heart of a dominant retail node surrounded by some of the country’s top national retailers, drawing consumers from across the region. 
Top retailers in the immediate area include Canadian Tire, The Home Depot, Costco, Staples, Winners, Fortino’s, Best Buy, Michaels, Chapters, HomeSense, Golf Town, Top retailers in the immediate area include Canadian Tire, The Home Depot, Costco, Staples, Winners, Fortino’s, Best Buy, Michaels, Chapters, HomeSense, Golf Town, 
The Brick, Value Village, and many more. This commercial node is surrounded by densely populated and growing residential neighbourhoods with over 143,000 The Brick, Value Village, and many more. This commercial node is surrounded by densely populated and growing residential neighbourhoods with over 143,000 
residents living within a 5 km radius.residents living within a 5 km radius.

There is an abundance of new development planned / under construction in the immediate area. One of these includes the redevelopment of Riocan’s Colossus There is an abundance of new development planned / under construction in the immediate area. One of these includes the redevelopment of Riocan’s Colossus 
Centre, a 61.7 acre property, proposing to transform it into a mixed-use residential community. Composed of 25 buildings ranging from 8 to 55 storeys, the master Centre, a 61.7 acre property, proposing to transform it into a mixed-use residential community. Composed of 25 buildings ranging from 8 to 55 storeys, the master 
plan proposes a total gross floor area (GFA) of 938,322m² which would include 58,131m² of non-residential GFA, 880,191m² of residential GFA, 97,766m² of parkland plan proposes a total gross floor area (GFA) of 938,322m² which would include 58,131m² of non-residential GFA, 880,191m² of residential GFA, 97,766m² of parkland 
in the form of three large parks and a multi-use trail, and approximately 13,000 residential units.  SmartCentres, on the west side of Highway 400 and Highway 7, is in the form of three large parks and a multi-use trail, and approximately 13,000 residential units.  SmartCentres, on the west side of Highway 400 and Highway 7, is 
proposing a new master planned mixed-use community where there will be a total of 14 buildings ranging from 8 to 45 storeys in height.proposing a new master planned mixed-use community where there will be a total of 14 buildings ranging from 8 to 45 storeys in height.
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For more information please contact:
4000-4030 Highway 7  |  Vaughan, ON

Nick Macoritto*
Executive Vice President
National Retail Investment Group
Nick.Macoritto@am.jll.com
(416) 238-5874

Matthew Smith*
Executive Vice President, Practice Lead
National Retail Investment Group
MatthewT.Smith@am.jll.com
(416) 304-6004

Mark Leshchyshyn*
Sales Associate
National Retail Investment Group
Mark.Leshchyshyn@am.jll.com
(416) 304-6022
*Sales Representativewww.retailinvestment.ca


